Perfect Dose. Perfect Health.

SlidePro
User Guide

BENEFITS
Welcome to your brand new SlidePro prescription and vitamin reminder. SlidePro has been
designed for those on a moderate to heavy prescription, over-the-counter and/or vitamin
schedule with high-level complexity. The up to 37 daily auditory reminder with a “Missed
Pill” indicator synergizes with a powerful weekly pill management system. The pill
management system includes 7 independent pill organizers each with 4 separate
compartments. Live your best life by never forgetting to take your prescriptions,
supplements or vitamins again.
FEATURES
Up to 37 daily auditory alarms
‘Missed Pill’ indicator
7 independent pill boxes each with 4 compartments (Morning, Noon, Evening, Night)
Travel case for storage of reminder and the 7 included independent pill boxes
Medical ID cover card
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Set-Up
NOTE: If this is the initial setup, please remove the clear battery insulator strip located
under the SlideMag.
CLOCK - Setting the Clock:
1. Press & hold the SET button for 3 seconds until the hour start to blink.
2. Press the ADJ button to set the correct Hour. Please observe the PM indicator.
3. Press the SET button until the Minutes start to blink.
4. Press the ADJ button to set the correct Minutes.
5. Press the SET button to finish setting the Clock.
6. If necessary press the ADJ button after setting the time to switch between 12 hour
(AM/PM) format and 24 hour format.

ALARM TIME(S) - Setting the Alarm Time(s):
Note: The top row is used to set on-the-hour alarms only.
The bottom row is used to set half-hour alarms only.
To Set:
1. Open the clear cover.
2. For dosing times needing to be SET for on-the-hour, slide ONLY the corresponding Hour
(top row) switch up.
3. For dosing times needing to be SET for on-the-half-hour, slide ONLY the corresponding
30 Minute (bottom) switch up.
4. Close the clear cover. Alarms will automatically repeat each day for the alarms set.
PILL BOX – Filling each of the 4 compartment day specific pill boxes:
1. Remove the 4 compartment pill box you would like to fill from the carrying case. Take
note of the day of the week written on the left edge. We recommending filling all 7 of the 4
compartment pill boxes on the same day (but one at a time) to make sure you are always
on the perfect dosing schedule.
2. To Open: Slide the clear cover out towards the Right.
3. Place the blue 4 compartment pill box on the counter.
4. Fill the blue 4 compartment pill box according to your medication schedule taking note of
the time of day indicators (Morning, Noon, Evening, Night) written on the top side .
5. To Close: Place the clear Cover on top of the Right end of the 4 compartment pill box and
Slide the Cover towards the Left.
6. Repeat steps 1 through 5 for the remaining pill boxes.

Reminder Time – How to use
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ALARM Beep - What to do when the ALARM goes OFF:
1. Alarm will beep for 4 minutes.
2. TAKE your MEDICATION(S).
3. After you have taken your medication(s), press the STOP button.
Note: If the STOP button is not pressed within 4 minutes the “MISSED PILL?” indicator will
be flashing on the display.
4. The alarm will go off again tomorrow at the same time.
‘Missed Pill’ Indicator - What to do when the ‘Missed Pill’ indicator is flashing:
1. TAKE your MEDICATION(S).
2. After you have taken your medication(s), press the STOP button.

Other
BATTERY – How to Replace the Batteries:
NOTE: If this is the initial setup, please remove the clear battery insulator strip located
under the SlideMag.
Replace battery when you hear a single beep alarm once every 15 minutes indicating low
battery voltage. The low battery voltage indicator icon will also appear on the display.
Normal battery life is 12 months.
1. Turn the device over and unscrew the two screws holding the battery compartment door.
2. Remove battery compartment and old batteries.
3. Insert two (2) new AAA batteries, take note of the (+/-) ends of the batteries.
4. Put the battery compartment door back on and tighten screws.
5. Press the reset button (gray button under clear cover) and set the time.
RESET – How to reset:
1. Open clear cover.
2. Press the reset button (gray button).
3. Set the time.

Disclaimer: This Medication Reminder is only a supplement to any memory system that you currently use to remind yourself to
take medications. The user maintains full responsibility to administer medication at the appropriate times. RxPerfect, LLC assumes
no responsibility for any incidental or consequential damages, including but without limitation, damages or injuries resulting from
malfunction of the product. RxPerfect, LLC’s liability shall in no circumstances exceed the amounts paid by the user for the timer.
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